Assembly Instructions for 350# Feeders

Step 1: Slide legs into channels and snug down bolts with 7/16” socket. (Do Not Over Tighten)

Step 2: Insert feed apparatus (3-way, 4-way, or Auto Kit) Line logo on feed apparatus up with the logo on the hopper. Insert thumb-bolts or hex bolts and snug down. (Do not Over Tighten)

Step 3: Stand feeder up and fill with feed.

Step 4: Adjust feed apparatus for optimal feed flow of your choice of feed materials.

Important Notice: We highly recommend you use foot pads on all Boss Buck feeders to protect them from sinking into the ground. Boss Buck offers Standard and Heavy Duty feeder feet as an accessory for your convenience. Please use our foot pads or a suitable substitute to anchor down your feeder!

***If you do not anchor down your Boss Buck feeder, you will VOID the 5 Year Warranty!***